
VOLVO XC60 D5 AWD INSCRIPTION
Origin: Poland 1st owner Authorised service only VAT invoice margin

OVERVIEW

VEHICLE DATA

MAKE Volvo

MODEL XC60

YEAR 2018

MILEAGE 59 000 km

VERSION D5 AWD Inscription

ENGINE CAPACITY 1 969 cc

ENGINE POWER 235 hp

TRANSMISSION automatic



FUEL TYPE diesel

DRIVETRAIN 4x4 AWD

BODY STYLE SUV

HISTORY

ORIGIN Poland

1ST OWNER yes

ACCIDENT FREE yes

1ST REGISTRATION DATE 06/07/2018

AUTHORISED SERVICES ONLY
yes, serviced regularly at ASO and an independant 

workshop

FEATURES

Paint - Mussel Blue
Upholstery - Blond leather 
Wheels - 19-inch, 10-spoke aluminum wheels - Diamond Cut Black
Interior finish - natural wood DRIFTWOOD

Inscription version 
Panoramic opening roof 
LED headlights Active High Beam II
BLIS - blind spot sensors 
Air-conditioned front seats 
Heated front seats 
Heated windshield
Apple Car
Android Auto 
Lane Keeping Assistant
Cross Traffic Alert - rear traffic detection assistant 
Traffic sign recognition
Parallel and perpendicular parking assistant
Reversing camera 
Front and rear parking sensors 
Automatically opened tailgate
Automatic 2-zone air conditioning 
Comfort seats with Moritz leather upholstery
Dashboard trimmed with BENOVATM material
Driver's 12.3" digital clock display 
Electrically adjustable driver's seat with memory settings
Electric 4-stage lumbar adjustment in the front seats
Adjustable thigh support in front seats
Level III interior lighting package
Electrically adjustable and heated exterior mirrors
Automatically dimming rearview mirror
Drive Mode - adjustable driving modes



Upholstery-colored key
Chrome trim accents on the front (front spoiler and air intake)
Dual integrated exhaust tips
Chrome trim on side doors with logo
Logo on seat headrests with Nappa upholstery
Front armrest
Rear armrests
AutoHold
Rain sensor 
Dusk sensor
Soft net separating the luggage compartment
Volvo Guard car alarm with tilt and motion sensor
Cruise control

FINANCE

Margin VAT invoice
Buyer exempt from stamp duty PCC-3 (2%)
Price - 167 900,00 PLN 
Possibility of financing the purchase with a lease loan or credit - we invite you to familiarize yourself with our 
offer
Possibility of leaving the car in the settlement

CONTACT

SUPERVISOR SALES OFFICE

Krzysztof Kochański

+ 48 504 139 746 / WhatsApp

krzysztof.kochanski@autospot.com.pl

"Nowa Stacja" Shopping Mall

Henryka Sienkiewicza 19

05-800 Pruszków, Poland

Please call in advance for a meeting and test drive.

Please confirm detailed terms and conditions of sale, equipment of the presented car, price and validity of the offer by 

contacting us directly. The content of the advertisement does not constitute a commercial offer within the meaning of 

the law, it is only informative content in accordance with art. 66 § 1 of the Civil Code. The seller is not responsible for any 

errors or out-of-date advertisements. The only way to book a car is to make an advance payment.

URL: https://autospot.com.pl/oferta/volvo-xc60-d5-awd-inscription/


